All Registered Lift Contractors and Engineers

27 February, 1999

Dear Sir,

Circular No. 6/99
Requirements of Common Keys for Stairlifts and Lifting Platforms

I refer to Circular No. 4/99. No objection has been received to the use of the RS key switches (RS#319-770) and duplicate keys (RS#319-792) as the “common key” system for self-operated stairlifts and lifting platforms. As such, all self-operated stairlifts and lifting platforms tendered on or after 1 March 1999 shall be equipped with this RS key system as the “common key” and a label stating “common key 公用匙” shall also be fitted adjacent to each key switch.

Again, please also recommend to the owners of the existing self-operated stairlifts and lifting platforms to change the key system to the RS “common key” system.

Yours faithfully,

(G. M. W. CHUI)
for Director of Electrical & Mechanical Services

c.c. AD/BS, D of Housing (Attn.: TS/2), Commissioner for Rehabilitation
(Attn.: Mr. M. C. KAN, Secretary of SCART of Rehabilitation Advisory Committee)
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